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They like you. They really like you … when you’re a sponsor at Travel 

Exchange.

NTA’s annual convention is a miraculous mashup of business 

development and relationship building. And this year, when the 

association’s buyers saddle up and ride into Fort Worth, they’ll welcome 

new ideas and old friends (plus new friends with even newer ideas).

The trick, of course, is catching their eye. Getting their attention. 

Affixing your brand to their brain. And we know how you can do that.

This isn’t our first rodeo, see.

By sponsoring an event, an item or an experience at Travel Exchange—

or by placing an ad in our communications—you’re reminding NTA buyers 

that you’re there … and you care.

You’ll hear association leaders say over and over to “thank our 

sponsors,” and they mean it. All of us appreciate the people and 

organizations that enrich the Travel Exchange experience.

We’re a grateful crowd.

It’s a grateful crowd
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“By sponsoring at NTA, I was able to not only 
promote my destination, but it was a great 
conversation starter at my appointments. 
Sponsoring events at NTA is totally worth it 
because it provides you with more exposure.”

—Jennifer Fontana, Visit Redding
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… a construction project. Tour operators 
and other buyers attend Travel Exchange to 
build itineraries. They get ideas from sellers 
and develop relationships with people they 
can trust—not just for one program, but for 
years. They do business with people in person.

… a classroom. Delegates learn about 
industry trends, best practices and 
professional skills. They learn from presenters 
and from each other.

… a celebration. Travel pros have more in 
common than contracts. They enjoy their time 
with the NTA community. Handshakes morph 
into hugs. A meeting might include sharing 
prices … and family photos. Business gets hot, 
and friendships stay warm.

Travel Exchange is …
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Travel Exchange is a good reminder each  
year of all the resources that are available to 

tour operators through DMO and suppliers to enhance 
our business.
—Frank Fish, Travel Gallery

Speaking of sponsorships

Sponsorship was the perfect opportunity 
to highlight our world-class museum and to 

promote our great city as a tourism destination.
—Tim Malenock, Milwaukee Public Museum
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NTA is a good show for our destination, and 
we were lucky to be able to sponsor the name 

badges this year. It served as a conversation starter, 
and operators thanked us for sponsoring.
—Evelyn Vazquez, St. Augustine, Ponte Vedra & The Beaches

Our sponsorship at Travel Exchange increases 
our visibility and contributes to the building of 

our brand.
—Paul Larsen, Ed-Ventures
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Options—and rewards
Buyers come to Travel Exchange with eyes wide open … to new ideas, 

new destinations, new products—and new partners.

Your job is to position yourself in front of those wide-open eyes.

And our job is to provide you with opportunities to shine.

The pages that follow illustrate the opportunities to sponsor and 

advertise before and during Travel Exchange.

On pages 8 to 10, we lay out options—and we’ll entertain more. A 

sponsorship should play to your strengths, and you’re the expert there. So 

grab one of these ideas … or pitch your own.

Page 11 shows the rewards of sponsoring—the perks we provide, 

anyway. The real and lasting rewards come out the relationships you build 

as a sponsor.

And when you’re ready to act, turn to page 12. You’ll see how to get the 

ball rolling with us, how to sign up for Travel Exchange and where to get 

info online.
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First impressions
$3,000–$20,000
Make your mark! Buyers will notice your brand when it’s on something we provide 
or an item you bring.

On the Exchange floor, sponsorship opportunities include Wi-Fi, the big appointment 
clock, a motorcoach walk-through, and gifts or supplies positioned on buyers’ 
work-station tables.

More examples: hotel key cards, name badges, notebooks, etc.

Traffic generators
$5,000–$15,000
Provide all delegates with services or take-aways—right on the Exchange floor—
that enhance their convention experience.

• Make delegates feel special by providing mini makeovers, head shots or a  
caricature artist.

• Make them feel better via a relaxation station or a booth with OTC remedies.

• Give them what they need with a charging station or shoeshine stand.

Stage time
$15,000–$40,000
This is your time to shine in front of a big audience. Tell your story to all attendees 
and use images, video or entertainment. If you lack the budget to go solo, you can 
team up with partners. 

• Luncheon

• Opening Ceremony/Breakfast

• Unique business-development sessions 
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Party time!
$5,000–$25,000
Everybody loves the host of the party. You can provide casual networking and 
great memories by sponsoring a fun event.

• Final night party exclusive sponsor: Own this event and its theme!

• Or sponsor a key element of the final night party: dance band, drinks, food or an 
activity (games, karaoke corner, contest, etc.)

• Or sponsor part or all of a party on the Exchange floor: the Exhibitor and 
Sponsor Appreciation reception or the bar for happy hour.

Refreshment station (or a Snack Shack)
$7,500 (or $12,000)
When a delegate needs a pick-me-up between appointments and seminars, you 
can serve drinks or snacks! You’ll get a booth to dish out a taste of your destination 
(or any snack) in the hunger-driven, high-traffic Refreshment Lounge. We also 
provide a free custom backdrop and event-long exposure to all attendees.

Or go big and let us build you a Snack Shack! You’ll be an island unto yourself, with 
four sides to serve—and impress—delegates.
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Hang your hat on it
Our best sponsorship ideas come from … sponsors! So don’t be limited by our 
lists. If you’ve got a theme, item or activity that really speaks to your brand, let’s 
customize a sponsorship that’s a perfect fit! 



At the mic
$1,000–$10,000
You receive branding rights and give opening remarks—so you can talk about your 
organization—at seminars, key meetings, special market events or general sessions.

• NTA network meetings: DMO, tour supplier or tour operator

• Buyer breakfast

• Government Relations Breakfast Bistro

• China inbound operator dinner

• All-attendee Power Hour

• Spotlight Session

• Board meeting

• Targeted-audience seminars

Strategic ads
$1,500 to $7,500
Brand and promote yourself to attendees  
before, during and after the event through  
one of these media options:

• Courier magazine

• Customized e-blast

• Mobile app

• On-site Guide

• Profile Form Notebook

• TREXpress Daily

• TREXpress e-newsletter (prior to event)

Austin City Limits Music Festival

Music hot spots, festivals and  
heritage at six destinations

Greatest hits

PAGE 20

DECEMBER 2018DELIVERING BUSINESS ESSENTIALS TO NTA MEMBERS

THE PILGRIMS’ PILGRIMAGE
PAGE 18

HOLIDAY SPECIAL: HO-HO-HOTELS GUIDE
PAGE 35

DREAMS TO FOLLOW
PAGE 48
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|  MILWAUKEE  |  MONDAY, NOV. 5

DISCOVER A WORLD OF FUN:  Monday night’s lakefront evening event venue, Discovery World, holds more 
than a dozen interactive science and freshwater exhibits in its 120,000-foot facility. It will also hold hundreds  
of dancing NTA delegates, enjoying music and food & drink sponsored by the Bartolotta Restaurants and  
Miller Brewing Company.

TREXP R ES S

Cheers to MKE!

ON-SITE GUIDE

#TREX18
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Level is determined by sponsorship fee plus cost of essential items—not including promotional giveaways, travel, registration, etc.

Sponsorships are sold on a first-come, first-served basis.

One complimentary annual NTA membership (2019)

Platinum
$30,000+

Sponsorship editorial coverage in TREXpress e-newsletter and Courier 
magazine (TREX edition)

Reserved table for Opening Ceremony and luncheons

Complimentary Travel Exchange registration (2019)

• Two registrations for Platinum

• One registration for Gold

Gold
$15,000–
$29,999

Buyer appointment-table gift drop
(sponsor to provide gift)

Sponsor recognition/signage in appointment area

Exhibit booth on NTA’s Exchange floor:
• Platinum – 20’x20’
• Gold – 10’x20’ 
• Silver – 10’x10’
• Refreshment stations receive a 10’x20’ booth and a customized photo 

backdrop
• Prizes and giveaways from exhibitors will be promoted in the on-site guide 

and TREXpress Daily (prizes and giveaways at expense of exhibitor) Silver
$5,000–
$14,999

Priority listing in appointment request system

Bronze
$1,000–
$4,999

Sponsor logo on NTAtravelexchange.com and in all official Travel Exchange 
publications and on-site signage

Exhibitor and Sponsor Appreciation reception 

List of attendees with contact info

Sponsor ribbon with badge

Sponsor benefits
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Travel buyers attend Travel Exchange to get ideas and 

develop relationships with people they can trust—for the 

long haul. They’ll do business with suppliers and DMOs 

they’ve seen in Fort Worth.

So, up your “seen in Fort Worth” game. Giddyup.  

Be the sponsor that buyers notice … and appreciate.

Want more info about sponsoring?
Find it here: NTAtravelexchange.com/sponsor

Contact your account executive. There’s no slack in their rope.

Just remember what they say in Texas*: Never sign nothin’ by neon.

*maybe

Say ‘Howdy’  
to your NTA crew

Beth Engel
Advertising & Sponsorship, 
Eastern U.S. & International

+1.859.264.6560

beth.engel@ntastaff.com

Gina Martin
Advertising & Sponsorship, 
Central U.S. & Canada

+1.859.264.6568

gina.martin@ntastaff.com

Kelley Burchell
Advertising & Sponsorship, 
Western U.S.

+1.859.264.6557

kelley.burchell@ntastaff.com
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Get details on TREX ’19 in Fort Worth at 

NTAtravelexchange.com

• Schedule

• Hotel

• Appointments

• Education

• Registration

Mess with Texas—please! 



National Tour Association

101 Prosperous Place, Suite 350 | Lexington, KY 40509 USA

800.682.8886 (U.S. and Canada) | +1.859.264.6540

NTAonline.com | @NTAnews

To learn more, visit  

NTAtravelexchange.com  

or email sponsor@ntastaff.com.

Follow NTA:


